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During a coal crisis in England, the 
British government, which uses 
advertisements extensively to in-
struct the populace when new crises 
or ration orders impend, gave this 
eyebrow lifting counsel to the na-
tion's businessmen: "Owing to the 
shortage of fuel, employers are 
asked to take advantage o.f their 
typists between the hours of 12 and 
2." 
A woman went to buy a drinking 
trough for her dog, and the shop-
keeper asked her if she would like 
one with the inscription, "For the 
Dog." 
Woman: "It really doesn't matter. 
My husband never drinks water and 
the dog can't read." 
There's a simple way to keep up 
with the Joneses . Just slow down; 
soon you'll meet them coming back. 
A man in Alaska was arrested for 
bigamy. He had a wife in Nome, 
another in Fairbanks and still 
another in Juneau. The judge look-
ed at the culprit and s ternly asked: 
"How could you do such a thing?" 
To which the bigamist replied, 
"Fast dog team." 
If there's a destiny that shapes 
ends, then some of the people you 
see waddling down the street ought 
to sue destiny. 
• . 
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He rbert Heftier, rig ht, Mia mi Contractor, hands t he keys t o t he Na t io na l Airlines 
t op award $25,000 home t o t he winner , Howa rd Land, second from the le f t ._Lo_ok-
ing on are Mrs. Land and Charles F . Sharp, vice pres ide nt of N at io nal Airl ines . 
lef 'i enfet a confuf 
IN TWENTY - FIVE WORDS OR LESS 
WHO'S THE LUC/(.JEST MAN AT BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD ? 
Now, everyone knows the answer to 
that one ... .• the man with the $25,000 
s mile , Howard Land. 
As the winner of the National Airlines 
Travel Contes t on "Florida Living," 
Howard is not only lucky, he's mighty 
clever too. His two entries mailed in 
1 
the same envelope mus t have been full 
of ideas on Florida living. Howard s till 
doesn 't know whi ch entry won •.• •• but 
after winning a $25 ,000 home that takes 
most of us thirty years to buy, plus a 
full year's salary, who cares which 
entry won! 
( Continued on page 22) 
$25 PER HOUR 
EMPLOYEE'S NEPHEW MAKES 
T O P CONOVER M O D E L 
What's your reaction to these vital 
statistics ••••• blonde hair, blue eyes, 
35 • 37, and a professional model? 
Better change that whistle to ooohs 
and aaahs because the description is 
that of Thomas Culhane, nephew of 
Veronica Wright, Accounting Dept. 
Thomas launched his early career 
about three months ago at the Conover 
Modeling Agency in New York City, 
and since then has been modeling for 
the national magazine, "Living for 
Young America." At the age of three, 
he's th"' owner of a social security 
Wonder if Thomas inherited his beautiful 
eyes from Aunt Veronica, pictured below? 
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A ham personality and handsome f eafures 
make Thomas ideal for modeling childrer_is' 
clothing. 
card, and earns the tidy sum of twenty-
five dollars an hour! The only catch 
is that he can't even treat brothers, 
Walter and John, to an ice cream soda 
'because all of his money is being held 
in a trust fund until he's twenty· one. 
When Veronica, husband, Pat, and son, 
Pat, Jr., visited in New York this 
summer, the favorite line of teasing 
was, "How much do you make an hour, 
Veronica?" Obviously, Marie and 
Walter Culhane are quite proud of 
their talented son . .• •• and so is Aunt 
Veronica! 
LIK.E BIJILDING A PYRAMID 
SUCH IS THE FOUNOA TION 
WOR/1. NECESSARY FOR THE 
IBM 6SO 
Groundwork is the thing when you're 
setting up a system that's as far reach-
ing and comprehensive as the IBM 650 
machine we're about to see installed. 
And groundwork we have had! 
When asked when the system will be in 
operation, Hal Adams, IBM. Dept. 
Manager, looks at Mike Dixon of IBM, 
Mike looks at Chuck Smith, and every-
one agrees it will be sometime in Octo-
ber. October 3rd is the date the ma-
Helen Pollock and Chuck Smith 
c heck thr oug h punc hed cards 
that w ill soo n be f ed int o th e 
IBM 650 . 
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chine is to be del ivered for its function 
of processing routine hospital admis-
sions for approval, Hospital bi llings, 
and Blue Shield claim approvals. 
We',e Ptacfically Vete,ang 
Last October a nd November, if you re-
call, about eight d epartme nt 'managers 
and s upervisors got their fe et we t in 
a n IBM 650 Progra mming School which 
la sted about two weeks. In April, 
another s ix people attended a similar 
school. This was the introduc tion of 
Blue Cross - Blue Shield folk to the 
workings of a 650 a nd how one goes 
about putting our procedures into the 
machine. 
Chuck Smith Handlu P,og,am 
About tht: first of the year, Chuck 
Smith took a deep breath and dug into 
650 Programming in earnest. By pro-
gramming we mean he has been prepar-
ing Blue Cross - Blue Shield data 
which is to be fed to the machine. And 
through the machine's electronic brain, 
it stores this information so that when 
we come along , for example, and feed 
it IBM punched cards with data from the 
status file and hospital approval no· 
tice, it tells us in return whether that 
(Continued on page 26) 
eoming in tenth place in the Beach 
Ma rathon on August 16th was George 
Patrinely. George was one of the 
forty - four Red Cros s volunteer life-
guards at Jacksonville Beach who 
competed in the three and one - half 
mil e swimming event geared to helping 
the lifeguards keep in shape. 
Although volunteer lifeguards do not 
receive a salary, George ha_. been 
rescui ng swimmers in distress for 
seven years and thoroughly enjoys his 
avoca tion. Each summer after passing 
many rigid tests of lifesaving s kills , 
George moves into the barracks at the 
lifeguard s tation and become s an in-
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s tructor rn a ddi tion to bei ng a life -
guard. 
Two ident ifyi ng symbols of a volunteer 
are his regulation uniform and a buoy. 
George tells us that the uniform must 
b'e worn even on swimming dates, so 
that the lifeguard may be easily re-
cognized in an emergency. The buoy 
is used for victims being rescued to 
hold on to, and of course it's some-
times a "Jifesaver" to the lifeguard 
when he becomes tired or develops 
cramps. 
George is a member of the busy IBM 
Dept. who takes turns operating the 
machines and is responsible for all 
the direc t daily income cards. 
Third from the left in the front row, we see 
George along with the other volunteer 
lifeguards prior to the beginning of the 
1958 Marathon. 
Playing the role of the expectant 1mother in the hospital film was pert and pretty Jo Ann 
Leave l1, Orlando Office. 
STARS FOR HOSPI TAL FILM 
Above 
looking 
d id in 
in the 
DISCOVERED IN ORLAND O OFFICE 
we s ee Phi l S tackp ole 
muc h ca lmer than he 
the role of the father 
f i lm. 
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When Bl ue Cross - Blue Shield decided 
to make a hospital film, t here was no 
problem of running screen test or hold-
ing tryout s for the starring roles .. . .. 
one trip to the Or'lando office, and the 
stars were discovered! 
If you've had a chance to view the 
film, "Hands Around the Clock," 
no doubt you re me mbe r the s ce ne s of 
the expecta nt mother patiently getting 
ready for he r trip to the hospit al. The 
attractive yo ung l ady who played the 
pa rt to a tee i s Jo Ann Leavell, a pe rt 
blonde who i s far from being an expec-
(Continued on next page) 
tant mothe r . . . . . in fac t, the name i s 
Miss Leavell. 
T he other s tar from the Orlando office 
wa s Phil St nc;:kpole , who went into the 
act of the h <;1 rassed fathe r like an old 
vete ran . . ... Actually, he i s the fathe r 
of t hree. 
Purpose of Hospital Film 
Due to the rising cost of hospital care , 
Blue Cross - Blue Shield felt that a 
hospital film wo uld be t he ideal tool 
to convey to t he public the complicated 
procedure s that go into behind the 
s ce nes act ivity in a hospita l , s uc h as 
l aboratory work pha rmaceutica l func-
t ions , a nd all the othe r spe cial skills 
of hospital work which make hos pital 
care costly to provide. 
Carson Company in Winter Park was 
chosen to make the film , and then be-
and writing a script fo r t he fi lm. 
Hospital scenes were s hot i n Hospitals 
in Orl ando, Wi nte r P a rk, Sanfo rd, and 
J acksonville , however the film i s 
actually one represent ing every hos-
pita l in t he s t ate, with no part icula r 
one be ing ide nt ified . Beca use of the 
problems presenteq in moving the 
came ra crew and e quipment to numer-
ous locations , it was imprac t ical to 
cover a l arger segment of hospita l s in 
t he s t ate. 
Behind the Scenes Filming 
Dave Mancini, Public Relations Ma-
nager, who worke d close ly with every-
one having anything to do with the 
film, comments on how interes ting it 
was to work with the c amera cre w on 
both actual operations and thos e that 
were staged. 
gan the weeks of pl anning , shooting, In one particular operating room scene, 
(Continued on page 15) 
Below we see a typical scene of the shooting of the fi lm, in whic h nurses and patients 
were among many hospital people who cooperated in making the film . 
' 
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HOSPITAL RELATIONS DEPT. 
MAKES ST ATE WIDE TOUR 
The fir s t of the 195& Hospital 
R e lat ions Mee tings he ld in 
Tamp a with employees of hospi-
ta ls represe nted. 
These days our Hospitul Relations 
fellows must be feeli ng a l i tt le like a 
travell ing vaudeville t e am. But no 
circus this .. .. if they're living out of 
suitcase s and travelling from t own to 
town, it's because this is the season 
for Hospital E mployee Meet ings and the 
Ho spital Relations men , cons isting of 
Mel Snead , Manager, Hal Hami lton, 
Howard L and and Harvey Williams, are 
c hecking s che dules to see where t hey 
are s upposed to be so that they can 
present to hospital business office and 
admitting office personnel a program 
that informs hospitals of new develop-
ments in Blue Cross and poi nt s out 
some of the mut ual problems between 
7 
hospit al s and t he Blue Cross Claims 
Dept . 
Insufficient Information 
A typical problem i s the habit of hos -
pita l insuranc e clerks not- giving c om-
plet e informat ion on t he clai m form s 
about subscribers. Needless to say 
thi s c auses problems whe n our Cl aims 
Dept. t rie s to proc ess the ir claims. 
New Developments Discussed 
A major portion of t he meetings a.re 
pointed to explanatjons of new deve-
lopment s in our own operation. Includ-
ing such new features as the IBM 650 
and how it will affect hospitals, and 




Imogene Cunningham, husband Bob, 
and son, Bobby, had an exciting va-
cation ..••. moving into their new home 
in Arlington Hills. 
Ann Corlew motored to C l ark sville , 
Tennessee in her brand spanking new 
English Ford to spend a two - week 
vacation with her family. Had a wond-
erful time and an inexpensive trip 
1,200 mile round-trip for $12.80! 
Ruby Skipp er had two weeks vac a tion, 
one of which she visited with her 
brother in Indianapolis and the other 
she enjoyed complete relaxation at 
home. 
Dottie Lytle's son, Bill, went to the 
beach to visit with friends for a few 
days, called one morning to say he 
had an upset stomach, and ended up 
having an appendectomy later that 
evening. He had a real cute nurse 
though ••.•. Mama! 
Sara Cox's father from West Point, 
Georgia was here for a week's visit. 
Sara reports that his fishing luck was 
good, she doesn't want to see another 
fish for a year! 
A big welcome to one of our new 
employees, Sue Watson, who has an 
interesting background. Sue was born 
(Continued on page 17) 
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J o Ann Verla nic 





Some of th ose c laims ca n be problems 
As back and forth to th e files we tread 
But Jerry Green h as the soluti on 
When they get too bad, she stands on 
her head! 
HOSPITAL CLAIMS DEPT. 
~ 
:, -~ 
Connie Coniaris is a real doll, we agree 
She's cute, full of fun and cha rming 
But to pose while exposing the knee 
Oh my, Connie, you're sometimes a -
larm ing 1 
10 
DOODLES 
Elva Batten looks to the future 
Just like a wo rking girl should, 
Now if this doesn' t suit ya' 
Perhafs this backward s h ot of h er 
could. 
T 
There once was a ga l named Mary Lee 
Who was as re laxe d as she could be, 
Till she met up w ith our crew 
N.ow we'll give yo u a clue 
She neve r has a minute that 's free! 
I - r 
0 h, Verna B oath, what's this we see 
In this picture from several years back? 
Are we having a terrible nightmare 
Or are you really wearing a sack? 
IN RHYME AND PHOTOGRAPHY 
Thanks for the photos, Connie. 
Jean Barry has experience quite brpad 
Memories in her head she has stored 
But when it comes to a pet 
Jean's no coquette, 





A picnic lunch, lots of 
towels, and a ball indicate 
that the Davis es are aff for 
an afternoon at their fav-
orite place .... the beach. 
BARBARA DAVIS 
"Look at this picture," Carol says 
to Mammie, whom she closely 
resembles. 
The charming personality and 
efficiency of Barbara Davis have play-
ed an important role in promoting good 
will and cooperation between Blue 
Cross and the insurance personnel in 
Jacksonville hospitals. In fact, Bar-
bara is a symbol of Blue Cross to 
those people who call her many times 
a day to request information on sub-
scribers being admitted to the hos-
pitals. 
Barbara's husband, Reginald, is the 
athletic out- doors type who enjoys 
sharing his activities wtth Barbara and 
their daughter, Carol. He often takes 
them along on fishing trips and is cur-
rently teaching both of them to swim. 
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Reginald is employed by the Jackson-
ville Coach Company. 
Carol, age four, is a prankster who 
loves to play tricks on everyone. 
When she's near a mountain, nothing 
thrills her more than climbing to the 
top. 
Barbara's favorite sport is baseball, 
but since hubby doesn't share her 
enthusiasm, she's given in to football, 
which is his favorite sport. Just like 
a man! 
A native of Georgia, Barbara has been 
a member of our Hospital Claims Dept. 
for three years. 
Reginald may riot need all that 
fishing gear, but who knows, to-
day the big ones might be biting. 
School Days 
Bring School 
Daze to Parents 
Robin Stansell waves goodbye 
as she leaves for her first day 
of school at Cedar Hi lls Ele -
mentary . 
We're driving along to work one morn-
ing when all of a sudden brakes start 
screeching and everyone slows down 
to a crawl ...•. and glancing out the 
window, we see c hildren in brightly 
colored clothing skipping and strutting 
along. This scene can mean only one 
thing ..• .. the summer is over and it's 
time for a new school year to begin. 
Many of the smaller tots we see swing-
ing book satchels displaying pictures 
of Mickey Mouse a nd t he Lone Ranger 
are going to school for the first time. 
One of our Blue Cross - Blue Shield 
youngsters who is experiencing life 
in the classroom for the first time is 
Robin Stansell, daughter of J oe 
Stansell, Physician's Relations Dept., 
and his wife, Jerry. 
You can just bet there's a lot of com-
motion in the Stansell home as Robin 
takes her first big step in becoming 
an individual. She'll probably seem a 
little more independent, grown up and 
wiser to Mother a nd Daddy who re-
member the day not too long ago when 
she was in diapers. 
This is the beginning of a new era 
for Joe and Jerry too . ... homework 
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sessions of reading, writing, and 
arithmetic and lending an ear to 
famous classroom quotations from a 
six year old! 
Then one of these days, Joe will be 
sipping coffee and let it slip that 
he ' s been elected president of the 
Dads' Club! And just wait till Jerry 
flips her lid the first time Robin 
casually mentions in the morning that 
mothers are to visit the classrooms 
that afternoon ....• By the time· Robin's 
sisters, Hildie and Tracie, and bro-
ther, Michael, enter school, Joe and 
Jerry will be veterans on the student -
parent score! 
The beginning of a new school year 
reminds all of us with a driver's Ii -
cense of our responsibilities too .•.. 
letting up on the gas in school zones 
and keeping an eye out for school bus-
es loading and unloading. 
Whether you're a s tudent, a parent, or 
a citizen of the community, the re-
opening of school means new exper-
iences and responsibilities-
Stars For Hospital Film 
( Continued from page 6) 
th e orderly in the operating room was 
used as the patient to indicate the 
preparations for the procedures that 
are used on the operating table. When 
the surgeons were ready to make the 
i_ncision, the cameraman replaced the 
orderly on the operating table and 
photographed from the patient's eye, 
the injection of the needle, the doc-
tors ' faces and the anesthetist. 
Film Premiered on TV in Orlando 
On Septem be r 2nd, a highly s uccessful 
television premier was held in Orlando 
at station WLOF at 9:30 in the even-
ing. Hospital personnel, administra-
tors and key people from neighboring 
hospitals were invited to view the film 
in the studio. Also attending the 
premier were Blue Cross - Blue Shield 
people from the Orlando office and 
their wives. 
Mr. Herbert, Assistant Director, 
formally welcomed the guests and 
explained the purpose of the film. 
After the film had been viewed not 
only by the peQple in the studio but 
also by everyone in the area who 
had their teievision set on channel 9. 
Mr. Herbert presented the film over 
TV to the Florida Hospital Assoc. 
Widespread Showing of Film 
Presently the film is being used by the 
Hospital Relat'ions Dept. at hospital 
personnel meetings around the state, 
with the s uggestion that the people 
who attend the meetings take the film 
to civic organizations to tell the 
hospital story. 
If you belong to an organization, church, 
civic, or other, that is interested in 
viewing the film, please contact either 




TOWARDS MORE MANAGEMENT 
TRAINING PART OF OUR 
THINKING 
• 
Amid the halls of ivy setting at the 
University of Michigan, Tom Stall-
worth, Enrollment Director, and Chuck 
Meyer, Comptroller, attended the three 
week Blue Cross and Blue Shield Ma-
nagement Development Program. 
Along with seventeen men from other 
Plans, Mr. Stallworth and Mr. Meyer 
heard lectures given by some of the 
outstanding Business Administration 
professors in the nation. Courses in 
general management were presented, 
challenging each "student" to apply 
them to his own particular management 
function. 
The freshman session will be followed 
up next August with an advanced 
course . In the meantime, there will 
be many books on management to be 
read and studied. Some of the speci-
fic courses are Accounting , Human 
Relations, Ratemaking, Business 
Economics, and Sales Management. 
Even though the time was jam packed 
with lectures, homework, and group 
discussions, Mr. Meyer and Mr. Stall-
worth report having an enjoyable three 
weeks. They both have commented on 
the western food that added inches to 
everyone's waistline, and their living 
accomodations .... . a woman's dormi-
tory , minus the co - eds of course! 
KITCHEN 
CAPERS 
FROM THE OFFICE 
TO THE HOME 
If you were to follow Betty Patterson, 
Surgical Claims Dept., from the office 
to her home, you would probably be 
amazed at her enthusiasm when she 
enters her kitchen to prepare dinner 
for her engineer husband, John, and 
sons, Johnny and Huey. Lots of easy 
to prepare recipes and the challenge 
of hearty appetites help Betty to excel 
rn the culinary arts. 
A favorite recipe of Betty's that is 
quick as a wink to prepare and mouth 
watering to eat, is Oven Chicken. 
Oven Chicken 
Melt 1 stick butter or margarine in a 
flat pan. Roll servings of a fryer 
chicken in the butter, then coat each 
piece with a mixture of 1 cup cracker 
meal and 1/ 4 cup parmesan cheese. 
Salt and pepper to caste. Place on a 
cookie sheet and bake without turning 
for one hour at 350 degrees. 
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Betty particularly likes this recipe 
because she can get it ready for the 
oven before leaving home in the morn-
ing. Huey gets in the act when he 
pops the chicken in the oven about 
one - half hour before Betty arrives 
ho~e. 
To serve with the crusty, golden brown 
chicken, Betty likes to prepare this 
easy skillet rice. 
Skillet Rice 
Melt 1/ 2 stick butter or margarine in a 
heavy skillet. Add 1 small onion 
which has been chopped, 1/ 4 cup 
sliced green olives and 1 cup rice. 
Brown well. Pour 2 cups chicken 
stock over mixture, add salt and pepper 
to taste. Cover with a tight fitting 
lid and simmer for 25 minutes. Makes 
four servings. For super duper flavor, 
Betty uses yellow rice. 
Both of these recipes are distinct in 





(Continued from page 8) 
in China, and when World War 11 came, 
her family moved to this country. 
Although she spoke several languages, 
she knew no English. After extensive 
travel with her mother _and father, who 
is a Navy Chief, she's found her way 
to Blue Cross - Blue Shield •.••. speak-
ing only English! 
f ane Halter, husband, Martin, and 
children, Jimmy and Patty vacationed 
in Canton, Ohio with f ane' s parents. 
Melda Snead, summer employee, left 
earlier this month to enter Mississippi 
College. 
Jim Pate's fourteen year old son, 
Jimbo, traveled by private plane with 
friends of the family to the Bahamas 
for a weekend of sightseeing and 
bonefishing. 
Gen Hentz had a relaxing week's 
vacation at Jacksonville Beach. 
After visiting some of our other de-
partments, Mr. Stork dropped by the 
Medicare Dept. and promised a bundle 
to Benadetta Ucciferri! 
Our heartfelt sympathies to Eleanore 
Cadoura in her recent bereavement. 
Loretta Parnell was pleasantly sur-
prised at the office .on her first wed-
(Continued on page 19) • 
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Blue Cross - Blue Shield employees 
are really go - getters when it come s to 
putting up a fight for something worth-
while. A good example was the recent 
drive for contributions to the Cancer 
Fund. 
August 20th marked the date for help-
ing to fight the battle against cancer. 
In the few hours between morning and 
afternoon breaks, the sum of $116.00 
was dropped into the collection jar in 
the Coffee Shop. That's a pretty good 
score against the dreaded disease ...• 
$36.00 more than the total amount 
contributed during the special drive 
last year. 
Employees were informed about the 
pleas from the Cancer Society for 
additional funds by J. W. Herbert, 
Assistant Director, when he explained 
the need for more research in the 
field of cancer. 
When the battle is finally won, Blue 
Cross - Blue Shield employees will 
be able to say that they are members 
of the winning team! 
Dropping the first two dollar 
bills into the cancer fund jar 






Rubye Vile , Records Dept., is also 
a native of Georgia. She and her hus-
band, Fred, have one daughter, Mary 
Ann. Rubye tells us that most of all 
she enjoys family activities and 
reading. 
]. W. Herbert, Assistant Director, is a 
familiar name in Blue Cross -Blue 
Shield circles, having been a member 
of the Chicago Plan for three years 
before coming to Florida in 1948. 
Native of Scranto n, Pa., Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert are the parents of four boys 
and two girls. 
5 years 
Arnold Seminak is u native of New 
- York, was graduated from Citadel in 
Charleston, S. C., met a gal from 
Florida .. . . . and here he is 1 Arnold° 
and wife, Flora, have one son, Sandy. 
Arnold's favorite diversion is go ing 
. to th e_ beach at every opportun ity. 
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5 years 
Mabel Fleming, a native of Georgia, 
is section leader in the Billing Dept. 
She and her husband, Ruble, and their 
two sons enjoy fishing , swimming or 
any type of outing that includes the 
entire family. Mabel was our Persona-
lity of the Month in August. 
5 Jel'S 
Jimmy Hopper, Branch Manager of the 
f acksonville Area, is a graduate of the 
University of Florida. Jimmy's favo-
rite form of relaxation is catching 
mullet and black bass in his back yard 
on Cedar River. Jimmy and his wife, 





(Continued from page 17) 
ding anniversary when a dozen roses 
arrived from husband, Bill. 
Ethel Gossman was surprised too when 
she was twice gifted by husband, 
Red, with roses on her birthday and 
nineteenth wedding anniversary! 
Dot Dixon and family have just moved 
into their new home. 
That happy gal you see behind the 
wheel of the family Mercury is Shirley 
Beckwith! Ron finally gave his con-
sent, we see, Shirley. 
Our reporter, Connie Coniaris, had the 
pleasure of attending a party given by 
Elsie Cobb for her daughter, Cathy's, 
twelfth birthday. Connie says that 
gal can really bop! No, not Elsie, 
her daughter!! 
The wedding bells are aringin' again 
this time for Barbara Sparks , 
who will be married to Robert Cope-
land in October. 
Mary Lee Butler reportS having a 
wonderful vacation at her lake cottage 
just eating, sleeping, and fishing! 
Gene Ganas spent an enjoyable two 
weeks at Ponte Vedra Beach. Didja 
get any fish, Gene? 
Barbara Lang's comment on her vaca-
tion, quote, "Wow!" Unquote. 'Nuff 




(Con tinued from page 19) 
Dot Page had a marvelous time at 
Sandy Lake. Ask Dot sometime what 
the latest style in sportswear is for a 
day of fishing! 
Ethel Martz had a wonderful trip home 
to Kansas and then on to Colorado. 
My these gals really get around! 
Connie Coniaris' comment after vaca-
tioning at Jacksonville Beach, ''Has 
anybody seen my tan? I lost it some-
where!" 
Frazier Sinclair and wife, Janice are 
new home owners now. Their new 
address is 5340 Appleton. 
Katie Kight went sightseei?g in St. 
Augustine and Marineland during her 
week's vacation. 
'8~"!)~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Phillips from Des Moines, 
Iowa were the recent visitors of 
Lillian Lee. One of the activities that 
everyone enjoyed was a deep sea fish-
ing trip. 
Dorothy Blanton and her family recent-
l y vacationed in Orangeburg, North 
Carolina. 
He len Rogers and Betty Otley along 
with their husbands took a trip to 
Helen's home at Sapelo Island, Georgia 
over Labor Day weekend. 
Geneva Rogers chose Norfolk, Vir-
(Co ntinued on page 27) 
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Above we see the Credit Com-
mittee in an informal setting. 
Left to right are Mary Lee Butler, 
Chairman, C.0. Langston and 
Evelyn Evans. 
THREE CHEERS FOR 
THE CREDIT COMMITTEE 
Employees who have been at Blue 
Cross-Blue Shield for ninety days 
are eligible for membership in the 
Credit Union. That's mighty impor-
tant to remember if you should de-
cide to save money regularly •.•..• or 
if you want to borrow money. 
Speaking of borrowing ...•. have you 
ever wondered if there's a lot of red 
tape involved in getting a loan. You 
have? Fear no more •...• it's as 
simple as Simon. After you've be-
come a member of the Credit Union, 
you automatically become eligible 
to apply for a loan. An application 
is made to the Credit Committee who 
investigates all the pros and cons. 
Their report is given to the treas urer 
who in turn writes the check for the 
amount of money applied for . 
One of the many things the Credit 
Committee is to be credited with is 
promptness. As so~n as an applica-
tion i s recieved the committee holds 
a s pec ial mee ting to con s ider it . 
Promptnes s and cooperation •.... that 
spells Credit Commi ttee. 
Above we see Blue Cross-Blue Shield managers throughout the state w ho met 
with Mr. Schroder, Mr. Herbert and Mr. Stallworth for the two-day session . 
Pictured also are two guest speakers, Don Schrod&r and Jack Monahan (front 
row, right to left) who contributed to the meeting. 
HELD IN DAYTONA 
Wh en t hirteen heads get togethe r, you 
ca n bet there ' s s omething brewing . . . .. 
such was the case at the mid - year 
planning session held by Regional, 
Area and Branch Managers at Day-
tona Beach on August 7th and 8th. 
Manage rs from throughout the state 
heard informative topics discussed by 
H.A. Schroder, J . W. Herbert, F.T. 
Stall worth and Jim Hugh es. Three 
guest speakers participated in the 
session and contributed food for 
thought in the various phases of en-
rollment. 
Jack Monahan, E xecutive Director of 
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the Florida Hospital Ass 'n., spoke on, 
"Hospital s a nd the Economic F ut ure 
of F lorida ," whic h highlighted the 
economy of the state from year One to 
the present time. Following the s e-
quence of economy, Don Schroder, 
Administrator of Mease Hospital, 
spoke on, "The 'Why' of Hospital 
Charges." The third guest speaker, 
Dr. David Reid, Research Analyst with 
the Florida Education Association, 
contributed valuable incite in the 
school enrollment area . 
The managers reviewed what had been 
done in the past in e nrollment and 
discussed plans for the remainder of 
thi s year. 
$25,000 AND A FULL YEAR'S SALARY 111 
Top_ prize won by Howard is the comp lete ly f urnished and landscaped, 3 - bedroom, 
2 - bath home valued at $25,000 by th e build e rs , Heft ier Co ns tru ctio n Co mpany. 
(Continued from page 1) 
Suspense and excitement were the key-
notes in the chain of events that led 
up to the announcement of Howard's 
winning the gigantic contest, 
A few weeks ago, a special investi-
gator from the Public Relations firm 
that judged the contest caught up with 
Howard in Jacksonville and told him 
that he was a potential winner, how-
ever there was no indication that he 
would win the top award. After a few 
days passed and Howard had not heard 
from them, he called the National Air-
lines sales office to inquire if the con-
test was over ..... Again he was left 
in the dark when he was told that win-
ners would be announced within ten 
days. 
Well ....... three days later, Howard 
received a call from the Public Rela-
tions firm asking if he could come to 
Miami on Tuesday following Labor Day 
along with other potential winners for 
personal interviews. And do you know 
what Howard said? "It'll be difficult, 
but I'll try!" 
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Fortunately Howard did go to 
Miami, accompanied by his wife, 
Bessie, two Public Relation s people 
who handled the publicity, and Mei 
Smith, District Traffic and Sales Man-
ager via National Airlines, of 
Wouldn't yo u k no w that Howard 
chose the a irline stewardess ' 
back as a support Jor signing 
the deed to hi s awar home? 
course! The Land s were taken to the 
fabulous hotel, Miami Springs Villas, 
where they were interviewed and teased 
with such questions as, " Could you 
use a frying pan" ..... During this time, 
Howard thought that he was one of 
several potential winners being inter-
viewed separately. Abou t 10:30, Ho-
ward was given a telegram a nd he saw 
the words in print ..... he was the win-
ner! He discovered later that there 
were no potential winners .... . the 
judges knew all the time that he was 
the lucky person! 
Wheew, the L ands didn't have time to 
catch their breath the next day ..... 
that's what happens to celebrities, you 
know! First they were driven to the 
award home where they were bombarded 
by TV cameramen , newspaper photo-
graphers, and VP from National Air-
lines. Then they were wisked off to 
the television studio for a live ini:er -
view ..... later he had three interview~ 
at radio stations and talked by long 
distance to three Jacksonville radio 
stations. Before evening, everyone in 
Florida had heard the name Howard 
Land! 
Relaxation at last ..... and royal enter-
tainment too, at the Hurricane Harbour 
Lounge, following the busy day. The 
next day, Thursday, the Lands returned 
to J acksonville and the home they've 
just had built at 2239 Lou Drive West. 
Now for a description of the $~5,000 
"Starflite" home which Howard won in 
the contest. It is located in Carol 
City, a s uburb of Miami, has three 
bedrooms, two baths, and is completely 
furni s hed down to china and napkins! 
All furnishings were selected to go with 
the house ..... nothing was overlooked 
in making the prize a super duper one. 
After Howard and Bessie came out of 
the clouds, they admitted that winning 
a contest can present problems ..... 
income tax, what to do with an extra 
house, etc. But one thing for sure, 
Howard may be the envy of everyone 
around, but all of the publicity hasn't 
changed him a bit. He's still the same 
smiling, friendly guy in the Hospital 
Relations Dept. 
lust like a little boy e mptying 
a new bag of marble s ..... such 
is the expression on H oward' s 
fac e as he e mpties several 
ba(JS of half dollars rep re se nting 
a Juli year's salary! 
REPRESENTATIVES STAGE 
INTRODUCTION PARTY 
For the inside dope on tne l a tes t 
depar tment shenanigan, please see 
the pictures below. The party was 
given by Jimmy and J une Hopper to 
introduce two new members Whalen 
Strobhar and Dick Hadaway, to the 
wives of the members of the depart-
ment . 
Members of t he department and their 
wives who made up the party were 
Joe and Betty McGurrin, Ray and 
Betty Hendricks, Arnold and Flora 
Seminak, Charlie and Sylvia fV ebb, 
Jimmy and Eleanor Dean, Jimmy a,nd 
June l-1 opp er, and the honored guests, 
Dick and Jo l-1 ad away, IV halen Strob-
har and hi s date Marilyn Davis, Tele-
phone Information. 
After a buffet supper, badminton, and 
boating, the gang got around to dancing, 
Left to right we see Dick and Jo Hadaway , 
Whalen Strobhar, Marilyn Davis, ] une 
Hopper and Jimmy Dean. Seated are 
Betty and Joe McGurrin. 
Here we see a s hort de mons trat io n of the 
bunny hop , we think! Left to right the 
gals are June Hopper, Betty McGurrin a nd 
Jo Hadaway. 
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HOSPIT Al RELATIONS DEPT. 
MAKES STATEWIDE CIRCUIT 
(Continued from page 7) 
the new privat e wire system which is 
to be installed , l inking hospitals to 
Blue Cross. 
Programs Fast Paced 
Approximate ly 30 to 60 hospital person-
nel attend these meetings which begin 
with a luncheon followed by introduc-
tory remarks from one of o ur Hospital 
Relations force. T his leads the au-
dience into a point by point discussion 
of problems followed by a general 
question and answer peroid. Closing 
t he meeting is the hospi tal fi l m which 
is presented to the hospital people 
with the note that it is available to 
t hem to use in t hei r hospital as they 
see fit. 
Many Details Precede Meeting 
When we think of a meeting we're 
Usually curious as to who will be there 
and what's on the agenda that we are 
inclined to give little t hought to one 
important phase of a meeting .... . all 
the details involved in making arrange-
ments, checking invitation lists, etc. 
Hospital . Relat ions can look to their 
two office girls, Wanda Batts and Ann 
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Like Building A Py,amid 
(Continued fro m page 3) 
particular s ubscriber is eligible for 
benefits or not. Getting all this in-
formation into the machine is known 
as programming. And each routine, 
whether it be Blue Cross Approvals, 
or Blue Shield claims payments, calls 
for its own programming . 
Helen Pollock Learns Ope,ation 
In the past several months Chuck has 
gone to Atlanta to test hi s programs to 
see if they would work. On this last 
trip, Helen Pollock, who will be in 
charge of the operation of the machine, 
went along to see the programming in 
actual operation. 
Reco,ds Dept. Makes Ptepa,ation 
Meanwhile Records Dept. has been 
busy making their adjustments and 
Mattie Godwin, Department Manager, 
tells us they are ready to step into 
650 operation as soon as it is install-
ed. 
In ge tting ready, Records Dept. has 
installed two key punch machines and 
a verifier. And three employees from 
Records Dept., Eunice Barbot, Mary 
Symington, and Leoan Goldman, have 
gone to key punch school to learn the 
ins and outs of key punching. 
Claims Dept a Fitst Step 
Claim forms coming into Surgical and 
Hospital Claims Depts. are now being 
coded before they go to Records for 
information on the subscriber ( data 
sheet). 
With this code the key punch operators 
in Records Dept. punch cards with in-
formation necessary for an approval. 
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This punched card joins forces with the 
punched cards in our status file. Both 
will be se nt down to the 650 and fed 
into the machine for approval or dis-
approval. 
IBM Cool, Calm, Collected 
In the meantime, special air condition-
ing is being installed in the IBM Dept. 
This measure is necessary for the 650 
machine gives off enough heat to heat 
a five room house in mid- winter. So, 
all in all it looks like we 're all about 
ready for 650 D- Day. Has anyone 
checked to see if the machine will 
fit through the door? 
After go ing to key punch school, 
the tliree people below are be-
coming old hands with a key 
punch machine . Members of the 
Records Dept., they are Leoan 
Goldman, seated, and Mary 
Symington and Eunice Barbot, 
left to right. 
COFFEE BREAK CHATTER 
(Continued from page 20) 
ginia for her vacation spot. 
Helen La Brandi and Muriel Waters 
had help celebrating their birthdays 
when members of the department gave 
them a big birthday cake. 
Polly Pope has replaced ] oan Robin-
son as section leader. Congratu-
lations, Pally . 
After two weeks' vacation in Orlando 
with her children Helen La Brandi 
came back to the office full of enthu-
siasm about her trip and sporting a 
beautiful tan. 
Eleanor Adcock says the way to enjoy 
a vacation is to stay at home sleep 
late every morning. 
Welcome to Marie E'Dalgo who has 
been transferred to our department from 
Cashiers. 
Gertrude Stone and daughter, Carol, 
spent part of their vacation with an-
ther daughter, Mary Ann, in Roanoke, 
Virginia. From there, they went to 
Washington, D.C. for some ·s ight see-
ing. 
If you have been wondering about the 
three dressed up alligators in Cash-
iers, they were for Carlyeene Brannan 
and Mickey Caruso's birthdays. Mic-
key is the head of the Gator Club and 
Carlyeene is the first charter member 
of this pr~gressive organization. The 
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club held its first "growl" recently 
at Kingsley Lake. One member, Bill 
Stroup, received a gator as a going 
away present when he returned to 
Mississippi College. 
Pictured above are Bill Stroup 
and C arlyee ne Bran nan with 
their well dressed gators! 
Above we see members of the Gator 
Club at the ir "grow l" at Kings Ley 
Lake. Right to left they are Bob 
Williams, Mickey Caruso, Lewie 
Brannan, Carlyeene Brannan, Jean 
Bledsoe, Wr ight Bledsoe, Carl 
Mitchel and Charlee n Mitchel . 
HELP YOURSELF AND 
YOUR COUNTRY TOO 
Through the Payroll Savings Plan, 
you can invest in Series E United 
States Savings Bonds automatically, 
in just the amount best suited to your 
individual needs. Why not ask your 
supervisor how you too can get on the 
bond wagon? 
"Three bald headed men passing a 
pawn shop because Payroll Savings has 
given them complete security" 
"Worm trying to make ends meet (A 
typical non-payroll saver problem)" 
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